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Dear Sir
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Escarpment Biosphere Foundation Inc. (the Organisation) was published in the
Canada Gazette on February 11,201£ Effective on that date, the Organization ceased
tobea registered charity.
*-w*
Consequences of Revoeatton;

a) The Organization is no longer exempt from Part ITax as aregistered charity

and is nolonger permitted to issue official donation receipts. This means

that gifts made totheOrganization are nolonger allowable astaxcredits to

individual donors or asallowable deductions to corporate donors under
subsection 118.1(3), or paragraph 110,1(1X3), ofthe income Tax Act
respectively.

b) Byvir^ofsectfon188ofmeActtheO^^

tax within oneyear from thedate oftheNotice of Intention to Revoke. This
revocation taxiscalculated on prescribed fbmiT^046, Tax Return When
Registration ofa Charity isRevoked (the Return). The Return must be filed

and[the tax paid, on or before the day that isone year from the date ofthe

Notice of Intention to Revoke. A copy oftheReturn isenclosed, the related

Quicfe RG4424, Completing the Tax Return Where Registration ofacharity
is Revoked, is available on our website at www.cna^rcocca^t^b/ta/reAi?^
Section 188(2) ofthe Act stipulates that aperson (other than aqualified
donee) who receives an amount from the Organization is jointly and severally
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Yours sincerely,

DanleHuppe^nfoid

Director

CompTwrice Division

Telephone: 613*57-8682

Toll free: 1-800-267-2384
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Escarpment Biosphere Foundation Inc.
503 Davenport Avenue
Toronto ON M4V1B8

BN: 88878 2778 RR0001

Attention: Mr. Barnett
Subject:

File #: 3002949

Notice of Intention to Revoke
Escarpment Biosphere Foundation Inc.

Dear Mr. Barnett:

Iam writing further to ourletter dated May 12,2010(copy enclosed), in which you
were invited to submit representations as towhy the registration of Escarpment Biosphere
Foundation Inc. (the Organization) should not be revoked in accordance with subsection
168(1) of the Income Tax Act

We have now reviewed and considered the written response dated July26, 2010,
submitted by your legal representative. However, notwithstanding your reply, our concerns

with respect to the Organizations non-compliance with the requirements of the Act for
registration as a charity have not been alleviated. Our position is fully described in Appendix
MA" attached.
Conclusion:

Our audit revealed thatthe Escarpment Biosphere Foundation Inc. (theOrganization)

received cash and pharmaceuticals with a purported value ofover $407 million as a result of
its participating in the Canadian Humanitarian Trust taxshelter gifting arrangement (Donation
Program), it is our position the Organization failed to verify the value of. the properties and to
maintain direction and control overthe distribution ofthe properties. Further, we believe the
Organization agreed, for a fee ofapproximately $1 million, to lend legitimacy to the Donation
Program by representing that it had received and distributed the properties in its own
charitable programs. As such, it is our position the Organization failed to operate exclusively
for charitable purposes by acting as a conduit for theDonation Program and redistributing
99% of the cash received to other parties in the Donation Program.

It is ourposition the Organization's books and records failed to demonstrate it
maintained full control oyer the disbursements ofthe properties received through the
Donation Program or that such disbursements were incurred for its charitable activities.
Therefore, it is our position the Organization failed to maintain adequate books and records
as required under section 230 of the Income Tax Act
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Oiir audit also determined that the Organization failed to file an accurate T3010,

Registered.Charity Information Return asrequired under subsection 149.1(14) ofthe income
Tax Act.

Consequently, for each ofthe reasons mentioned in our letter dated May 12, 2010,1

wish to advise you that pursuant to subsection 168(1) of the Act, Ipropose to revoke the'

registration of the Organization. Byvirtue of subsection 168(2) of the Act, revocation will be
effective on the date of publication of the following, notice in the Canada Gazette:

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to paragraphs 168(1)(b), 168(1)(c) and
168(1)(e) ofthe Income TaxAct, that Ipropose to revoke the registration of the
organization listedbelow andthat therevocation ofregistration is effectiveon
the date of publication of thisnotice.
Business Number

Name

888782778RR0001

Escarpment Biosphere Foundation Inc.

.

TbrontoQN

Should you wish tpobject tothis notice ofintention to revoke theOrganization's

registration in accordance with subsection 168(4) ofthe Act, awritten Notice ofObjection,
which includes the reasons for objection and all. relevant facts, must be filed within 90 days
from the day this letter was mailed. The Notice of Objection should be sent to:
Tax and Charities Appeals Directorate
Appeals Branch • *

Canada Revenue Agency
250 Albert Street

Ottawa ON K1A.0L5

A copy ofthe revocation notice, described above, will bepublished in the Canada
Gazette after the expiration of 30 days from the date this letter was mailed. The

Organization's registration will be revoked onthe date of publication, unlessthe Canada
Revenue Agency receives an order, within the next 30 days, from the Federal Court of
Appeal issued under paragraph 168(2)(b) of the Actextending that period.
Please note thatthe Organization must obtain a stay to suspend the revocation

process, notwithstanding the fact that it may have filed a Notice ofObjection.
Consequences of Revocation

As of the effective date of revocation:

a) the Organization will no longer be exempt from Part ITax as a registered charity
and will no longer be permitted to issue official donation receipts! This
means that gifts made to the Organization wSuld not be allowable as tax credits to
individual donors or as allowable deductions to corporate donors under subsection
118.1 (3), or paragraph 110.1 (1)(a), of the Act, respectively;

b) by virtue of section 188 of the Act, the Organization will be required to pay a tax

within one year from the date ofthe Notice of Intention to Revoke, This revocation
tax is calculated on prescribed form T-2046, Tax Return Where Registration of a
Charity is Revoked (the Return). The Return must be filed, and the tax paid, on or
before the day that is one year from the date ofthe Notice of Intention to Revoke.
A copy of the relevant provisions of the Actconcerning revocation of registration,
the tax applicable to revoked charities, and appeals against revocation, can be
found in Appendix uBn, attached. Form T-2046 andthe related Guide RC-4424,
Completing the Tax Return Where Registration of a Chanty is Revoked, are
available on our website at www.cra-arc.gc.ca/charities:

c) the Organization will no longer qualify as a charity for purposes of subsection
123(1) of the Excise Tax Act (ETA). As a result, the Organization may be subject
to obligations and entitlements under the ETA thatapply to organizations other
than charities. If you haveany questions about your GST/HST obligations and
entitlements, please call GST/HST Rulings at 1-800-959-8287. .•

%.

Finally, I wish to advise that subsection 150(1) of the Act requires that every

corporation (other than a corporation thatwas a registered charity throughout the year) file a
Return of Income with the Minister inthe prescribed form, containing prescribed information,
for each taxation year. The Return of Income must be filed without notice or demand.
YourSjSincerely,

Cafhy.Hawara
Director General
Charities Directorate
Attachments:

-CRA letter dated May 12,2010

-Appendix A, Comments on Representations of July 261 2010
-Appendix 8, Relevant provisions of the Act
c.c:
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Escarpment Biosphere Foundation Inc.
503 Davenport Avenue
Toronto ON M4V1B8

Attention: Mr. Bob Barnett

BN: 88878 2778RR0001
File: 3002949

SUBJECT: . Audit of Escarpment Biosphere Foundation

. •

May 12,2010
Dear Mr. Barnett:

This letter is further to the audit of the books and records of Escarpment Biosphere

Foundation(the Organization) bythe Canada Revenue Agency (the CRA); The audit, related
to the operations of the registered charityfor the period fromJ&nuaiy 1,2004to
December 31,2006.

The results of this auditindicate that the Organization appears to be in non-compliance of
certain provisions of the Ihcow Tax Actfthe Act) orits Regulations. The CRA Has identified
specific areas of non-compliance with the provisions of the Actor its Regulations in the
following areas:
AREAS OF NON-COMPLIANCE:
Issue

Reference

Failure to Devote Resources to Charitable Activities

149.1(2), 149.1(4.1).
16BC1KW

3.
4.

Failure to Maintain Adequate Booksand Records

149.1(2), 168(1)(e),

Failing to File an Accurate Information Return
Failure to Meet its Disbursement Quota

149,1(2), 168(1)(c)
i49.1(2)(b)

The purpose of this letteris to describe the areas Of ribn-compliance identified by the CRA
during the course ofour audit as they relate tothe legislative provisions applicable to
registered charities and to provide the Organization with the opportunity to address our
concerns. In order for a registeredcharity to retain its registration, it is required to comply with
the provisions of the Actand Common Law applicable to registered charities, ifthese
provisions are not complied with, the Ministerof National Revenue (the Minister) may revoke

the Organization's registration in the manner prescribed insection 168 of the Act.
The balance, of this letter describes the areas of non-compliance in further detail.

ffcso f(06)
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Identified Areas of Non-Compliance:

1.

Failure to Devote Resources to Charitable Activities

In order to satisfy the definition of a "charitable organization* pursuant to subsection 149.1(1)
of the Act, "charitable organization" means an organization, "all the resources of which are
devoted to charitable activities".

;

To qualifyfor registration as a charity under the Act an organization must be established for

charitable purposes that oblige it to devote all its resources toits own charitable activities,

this is a two-part test. Firstly, the purposes it pursuesmust be wholly charitable and
secondly, the activitiesthat a charity undertakes on a day-to-day basis must support its
charitable purposes in a manner consistent with charitable law. Charitable purposes are not
defined in the Act and it is therefore necessary to refer, in this respect, to the principles of the

common law governing, charity. An organization that has one ormdre non-charitable purposes
or devotes resources to activities undertaken in support of non-charitable purposes cannot be

registered as a charity.

^

The Organization was registeredwiththe following objectives: To establish, maintain and

manage a system of nature reserves in the. area ofthe Niagara Escarpment (andincluding
the Niagara EscarpmentWorld Biosphere Reserve), including the maintenance of physical .
features of scientific and/or ecological, cultural, historic or scenic interest, to maintain,

enhance or restore areas of native species or natural habitat and to encourage and support
scientific research and educational services related thereto; and to educate the public about
conservation and preservation of the landscape, ecology and wildlife of the Niagara
Escarpment through low impact, ecologically sustainable recreational opportunities which
complement and do not substantially conflict withthis objective." The Organization has since
amended its objects to include: 1o enter Into any arrangement such as co-operating with

other Canadian and international organizations, to provide gifts in kind (including

pharmaceuticals, essential medicines, medical devices, diagnostic devices and agricultural
products including food) to the needy of the worldin carrying out ah objection of the

corporation which is to foster and recognize &bridge between a healthy ecology and a
healthyenvironment9 and to provide support for those in need affected by debilitating
diseases, illnesses and conditions by obtaining orassistingin obtaining and distributing
pharmaceuticals as well as medical products, devices and services".

Based on our audit findings, the Organization has demonstrated that it does not operate for
purely charitable purposes. In fact, the evidence on the file, as outlined below, demonstrates
that the preponderance of the effort and resources of the Organization are devoted to

participating ina tax planning donation arrangement. Operating for the purpose of promoting
a tax planning donation arrangement is not a charitable purpose at law.

a)

Non-Charitable Purpose

Tax Shelter Arrangement:

As noted above, the Organization is. primarily operating for the purpose of supporting,
promoting and participating in an abusive tax shelterarrangementThe Organization js
engaged in an artificial series of transactions that appears to have resulted in the

Organisation receiving over $407 million1 ofcash and pharmaceuticals from other Canadian
registered charities participating inthe tax shelter while actually receiving and devotinga .
comparatively minor amount of resources to its own actual charitable activities. As such, the
Organization is engaging in activities beyondthe scope of what itwas registered to undertake
and pursuing non-charitable purposes and activities.

The Organization hasparticipated in the Canadian Humanitarian Trust (CHT) tax shelter
(TS69316), promoted byWorld Health Initiatives Inc. (WHI) Since 2004 by agreeing to acfcept
cash and pharmaceuticals from Canadian registered charities also participating inthe tax

shelter2. The Organization entered iritp an agreement with WHI on July 19* 2004 whereby the
Organization"wishes to increase the giftsit receives in bothmoniesand gifts-in-kind
(specifically World: Health Organization Essential Medicines) toafitreceives from allsources
ih both receiptedand un-receipted chnation^; and ..Mshes to Increase the levelof their
support forhumanitarian reliefinthe third world; and ...specifically wishes to provide financial
support to the third world medical reliefprogram of the Choson Kallah Foundation (CK?.

Generally, the QHT donation program, pre-2007, involves Canadian individual participants
making a cash donation tti a designated registered charity. The participant then makes

application to become a capital beneficiary oftheCanadian Humanitarian Trust(s) (the Trust).
The participant indicates oh the application thenumber of pharmaceutical units they Wish to
receive. The. participant also acknowledges on the application that each of the. pharmaceutical

units is subjectto a limited recourse lien (18% ofthe pharmaoeuticais' purported fair-market
value). Upon acceptance as a beneficiary, the participant receivesva capital distribution from
the Trust in satisfaction of his capital interest in the Trust The capital distribution is inthe form
of pharmaceutical units,which the participant then "donates" to a second designated
registered charity in transactions facilitated tjytheWHI acting as agent for the participant, The
participant receives two official donation receipts for the "gifte" made to bothcharities: one
receipt forthe cash "gift" and one receipt for the value of the pharmaceutical units less the lien

Perrevised 2004-2006 Registered Charity Information Returns (T3010) filed. Figures/per revised T3010
returns to be used throughout, except where noted.

In 2003, the Organization participated in theCanadian Gift Initiatives (CGI) donation arrangement. CGI wasa
similar donation arrangement involving participants acquiring pharmaceuticals, valued inexcess of theircash
outlay and donating these pharmaceuticals, at theirpurported fair market value, to the Organization. The

Organization purportedly distributed the pharmaoeuticais. internationally.
in exchange for issuing the official donationreceipts, CGI was to donate 0:5%of the pharmaceuticals purported
value in cash "gifts" to the Organization. Donation receipts were found to be 5-6 times the participants' purchase
price of the pharmaceuticals and participants did notchoosethe pharmaceuticals they purchased. The tax

shelter promoter, based upon the amount the participant wished to spend, selectedthe pharmaceuticals
purchased. The pharmaceuticalswere to be distributed on behalfof the Organization by Feed the Children, a
U.S. organization headquartered in Oklahoma City during 2004. The Organization didnottake physical delivery
of the pharmaceuticals as they were held at a warehouse located outsideCanada.

amount. The purported value of the pharmaceutical units, onaverage, is three timesthe value
ofthecash"giff.3
The CRT donation program also involvesthe participation of a third designated registered
charity, such as the Organization and Canadian Physicians for Aidand Relief (CPAR). These
designated charities receive 'donations* of pharmaceutical unitsfrom the second designated

charity and also receive 'donations" ofcash from the first designated charity. The third charity
is represented as being a distributor of the pharmaceutical units and as such, has purportedly
distributed* the pharmaceutical units to needyIndividuals in third world countries. The
Organization and CPAR have combined their giftsof pharmaceuticals from the other

participating charities and state they have jointly distributed the pharmaceuticals.
The Organization earns, for its participation and registered charity status "1% of the total of all
funds received". The Organization also agrees to makea cash gift equivalentto a1.57% of the

total unencumbered Value ofthe medicines it reoeives to [Choson Kallah Fund Of Totaiitd]."
The "giff to Chosbn Kallah Fund of Toronto is purported to be thfe Organization's Tm&rteial

support tothe third world medical relief program ofChbsori Kallah [Fuhd ofToronto]4*. For its
participation in the tax shelter,the Organization agrees to pay"1 % +GST of all funds

received to WHI for services5*, U3&J88% +GST of the total funds recurved to WHI for

solicitation of funds and medicines" and to make available the "[balance of the total funds

received to the trust account of WHI to payall costs associated with administration,
marketing, distribution, shipping and all othercosts associated with {the Organization's] third
world pharmaceutical relief program including all paymentsnecessary to retire any Hens or
encumbrances Whichmay be attached to any of the medicines on behalf of [the
Organization]*. During the audit period, the Organization has paid over$35.1 million in '
fundraising fees and $65,6 million in otherexpenses for the purported $407 million received In
"funds atnd medicines" solicited byWHI; By comparison, the Organization's own activity of
gifting $1.4 millionto registered charities, not participating in the tax shelter is a fraction of the
Organization's total purported activities.
Operating as a Conduit;

From the Organization's participation in the CHT program, it is our view the Organization is
primarily operating as a conduit for the identified tax shelter and is furthering the for-profit
motives of the tax shelter and its promoters. As per above, the Organization was not
established nor operated as an international distributor of pharmaceuticals, until Its

participation in the Canadian Gift Initiatives (CGI) orCHT donation arrangements. It is our
opinion that, during these years the collateral purpose, ifnot primary purpose of the
Organization was, in fact; to support and promotea tax shelter arrangement, it is clear the
3The proportion ofcashtopurported value ofthe pharmaceuticals fluctuates throughout thecalendar year as
participants participating earlier ina calendar year are rewarded with "cash discounts". As a result, participants
contribute less cash yet receivethe same purported valueof pharmaceuticals as a participant who participates in
the latter part of the year.

4CRA audits have revealed that Choson Kallah Fund ofToronto's alleged third world medical relief program is
their involvement in the CHT tax shelter and theircorresponding "gift" of pharmaceuticalsto the Organization..

5 Per the July19,2004 contact: "WHI provides fundraising consulting services, including solicitation ofdonors,
administration, record keepingand assistanceinthe identification of potential allocation charities, organizations,
or institutions as well as fdundations, charities andorganizations which maysupport the goals of [the"
Organization]".

Organization hacj little to no actual involvement in controlling and operating the GHT program;

operating for the purpose of promoting a tax shelter arrangement isnot charitable at law.
Per our review of the documentation provided, and per discussions with the Organization's
representative Mr. Bob Barnett, the Organization has not demonstrated why it chose to enter
into such an extensive international pharmaceutical donation prograhi, given its corporate

object to essentially maintain and educate on the Niagara Escarpment; how ithas negotiated
the terms of the agreements entered into; how itevaluated and approvedthe end recipient

organizations; orhow it maintains direction and control over the warehousing, shipping and
distribution of the pharmaceuticals. Overall, our discussion with Mr. Barnett reveal the
Organization has merely relied upon the information provided by CHT and WHI without
question and has not sought Itsown independent opinion or verification of the program •
presented to the Organization.

The actions and information provided by theOrganization, as well as the other participants in

the CHT tax shelter lead us tobelieve that the Organization ismerely,operating as a conduit
for the tax shelterand has agreedto participate inexchange for financial compensation, in

the donation arrangement, the Organization agrees to accept the donations ofcash and

pharmaceuticals from the other participating charities and agrees to purportedly distribute
100% of the pharmaceuticals as part of its own programs while paying WHI a set fee.
The Organization does hotappear to have conducted an Independent review of the donation
program to determine whetherthe program was compliant with the Act.The Organization,
despite being asked, to accept and distribute over $407 million incash and pharmaceuticals

did not seek to /rafepemfentfy verify the programs theOrganization entered into. One cannot

rely upon a legal opinion provided toanother party asthe underlying facts relied upon are
unique tp each party andtherefore may not be specifically attributable to all parties relying
upon the opinion* The Organization's failure to demonstrate its. own due diligence points to a
pattern of active willingness, to participate in a schemedesigned to produce inappropriate tax
benefits.

Mr. Barnett has stated that the terms of theOrganization's agreement with WHI were,
non-negotiable and thatthe Organization has nocontrol over the distribution of funds donated
to it from the cash receipting charities as ail distributions from the trust account were covered,
by the .agreement enteredinto with Daigle& Hancock. Our audit has revealed that the
Organization has notexercised anycontrol in reviewing thetransactions recorded in the trust
account statements to verity completeness nor has itrequested,, orbeen provided with,
source documentationto verify the expenditures purportedly paid from itstrustaccount, were
in fact owing to and paid on behalf of the Organization. For example, the Organization paid
the lien attached to each pharmaceutical donation yet has statedit relied upon the
Schedule A attached to each donation certificate as proof the lien existedand in the amount
stated but has not obtained, nor requested, further documentation to verifythe amount as
accurate or that the amounthas been pafd; the Organization relies upon statements made by

WHI. Regarding the selection and monitoring ofthe end recipient organizations, Mr. Barnett

toldtheCR^iat hereliedupon theopinions of••••BofflBand

fHHHHBofflHHB thatflHH^mairily selected the end recipients; and the list
of approved recipients was provided to Universal AideSociety(UAS) to arrange for the
shipment and distribution of the pharmaceuticals. Mr. Barnett also informed the CRA that no
monitoring reports were prepared, requested or provided as all discussions were done

in-pegonor^atelephone calls and that he conducted one monitoring trip ayear while relying
uponflHHHiniore frequent trips.
Based on the Organization's income, the Organization is financiallyldependent on the GHT
tax shelter. For the yearsaudited, the Organization has accepted cash and pharmaceutical
contributions exceeding $407 million from participating charities and has accordingly "earned"
over $1 million for its own programs. Additionally, during the years audited, the Organization's
taxrreceipted donation revenue has been primarily received from the promoters of the.
donation arrangement/tax shelters the Organization has been a participant in. Of the nearly
$554,000 in total tax-receipted donations reported, the Organization received $498,000, or
nearly 90%, from donation arrangemenfftax shelter promoters.
Acting in Concert:

Subsection 149.1(4.1) of the Act permitsfor the revocation of registered charities who act in
concert with each otherto unduly delayexpenditures on charitable activities The donation
arrangement is structured in such a manner that the cash and pharmaceuticals flow directly

from the receipting charily to the Organization almost immediately and do notappearto be

property the receipting charities need or utilize in their own progfamb; except for their

participation in the tax shelter. The first and second designated charities eagh report a "gift* to

.a qualified donee, the Organization. While the Organization does not issue any official
donation receipts for the cash and pharmaceuticals received, its acceptance of this property,
seemingly provides a level of legitimacyto the tax shelter white enabling the other
participating charitiesto apparently meet theirdisbursement quota obligations.

It is our view the monies received from the other participating charities are routed through the
Organization as "gifts" from another registered, charity essentially in an attempt to conceal the
true source and nature of the transactions. In actuality the funds received from the other CHT

participating charities are earmarked to be paid toWHI for services rendered and to retire the'
liens. It is our view that one of the understood purposes of the cash "gifts" from the other
participating charities was to disguise the actual relationship between the cash "gift" made.'
and the payments ultimately made by the Organization to WHI. Of the total $104 million
received in cash,"gifts" from the otherparticipating charities, substantially all (99%) was paid
to parties involved Inthe promotion of the tax shelter. $59.2 million was utilized to retire the
liens attached to the pharmaceutical donations, $39.4 million was paid to WHI for fees and
$4.3 million was paid, to the In-kind receipting charities. In ourview, this clearlydemonstrates
that the cash "gifts" were used solelyto compensate the parlies involvedin the tax shelter and
were not intended to enrich the participating charities beyond,the 1% retained by the

Organization6.
Itis our view the Organization enthusiasticallylent its resources to support the tax shelter
arrangement, with little regard for the legitimacy of the arrangementor the interests of the
Organization itself. As above, the overwhelming majority of the property received by the
Organization during the years in question was received through tax shelter arrangements -*•
property the Organization neither saw, valued, or distributed itself, but rather was paid to .
purportedly accept from other participating charitiesand to reportas being distributed by it.
*The in-kind receipting chanties actually only retained, after paying fundraising fees. 0.5% of thecash"giff
received from the Organization.

Additionally, the Organization hasamended its objects toaccommodate the tax shelter The
Organization, as set outbelow, cannot be certain that the goods for which itpurportedly
received from the otherparticipating chanties was infact received or received in the amounts
represented. All ofthese factspoint to a pattern ofactive willingness to participate in a
scheme designedto produce inappropriate tax benefits for the participant donors while,
producing a stream of revenue for the Organization.

'

\

By pursuing the promotion ofa tax shelterarrangement, the Organization has failed to.
demonstrate that it meets the test forcontinued registration undersubsection 149.1(1), as it
appears not all of its resources were devoted to charitable activities. Under paragraph .
149.1(4.1)(b) the Act, the Minister may revoke the registration of any charitywhere it can
reasonably be considered that by accepting a gift from another charity it has acted in concert
with that charity, for the purpose of avoiding the application of the disbursement quota. For
these reasons and each of these reasons, itappears to us that there may be grounds for
revocation of the charitable status of Escarpment Biosphere Foundation under paragraphs
149.1 (4.1)(b) and 168(1)(b)of the Act.
b)

Failure to Devote all of its Resources to its own Charitable Activities:

As stated above, in order for an organization to be recognized as a charity, it must be
constituted and operated exclusively forcharitable purposes, and it must devote all of its
resources to charitable activities carried on by the organization itself.

Focusing on "devotion of resources", a registered charity mayonlyuse its resources (funds,
personnel and/or property) in two ways, both insideand outside Canada -for charitable
activities undertaken by the charity itself, under itscontinued supervision, directionand
control; and for giftingto "qualified donees" 3s definedinthe Act,

The CRA acknowledges that it isnot always practical for a registered charity to become
directly involved in charitable activities because of limited financial resources, the size of the

projector because the charity,lacksthe necessaryexpertise to operate effectively in a *
particular area of interest. Accordingly, the CRA will consider that a registered charity is
Involved in its own charitable activities ifthe charity demonstrates that it maintains me same

degree of control and responsibility overthe use of itsresources by another entity as it would
if its activities were conducted by. the charity itself.
Where a registered charitychooses to operate through an appointed agent or representative
(intermediary), it must be able to substantiate, generally through documentary, evidence, that
it has arranged for the conduct of certainspecific activities on its behalf, and has not simply
made a transfer of resources to a nonqualified donee. Acharitable organization is not at
liberty to transfer funds or resources to other individuals or entities unless the recipient is an

employee ofthe charity, an agent ofthe charity under contract, ora qualified donee. To this
end/the charity must be able to demonstrate to the CRA's satisfaction that it maintains control
over, and is fullyaccountable for, the use of resources providedto the intermediary, at ail
times.

The existence of an arrangement that demonstrates sufficient and continuing direction and
control over, and full accountability for, all resources and related activities, is critical. The
arrangement must establish that the activities in question are, in fact, those of the charity.

Apart from an agency agreement or similar type agreement, the CRA also reviews evidence
provided bythe charity tq support its assertion it conducted activities overseas and that these
activities were those ofthe charity. From thedocumentation provided by the Organization in
support of its activities overseas, the documentation fails to substantiate the Organization's
active and on-going direction and control ofits programs overseas. The audit was unable to
reveal the criteria utilized bythe Organization to identify andselectqualified andcompetent
organizations towork with; thecriteria employed to determine which entities would receive
goods and inwhat quantities; thedirections provided to the agents for shipping, storage and
distribution; and the periodic reports received from the agents supporting its on-going
activities undertaken on behalf of the Organization.

The case lawsupports the position thatthe existence of an agfency agreement alone is not
sufficient - inorder for an organization to showthat It exercises sufficient direction and control
over.its resources and activities, it must evidence that it effectively implements and enforces
the agreement, which the Organization was clearlyunable to do.

In The Canadian Committee for the Tel Aviv Foundation vs. Her Majesty the.Queen,7 the
organization under review had an agency agreement in place;but was unable to produce
sufficient documentary evidence to demonstrate that the agreement was enforced and
adhered to. The Canadian Federal Court of Appeal (FCA) upheld the Minister's decision to

revoke theorganization, based, in part, on the following areas ofnqh-compliance:
"Underthe scheme of the [Income TaxAct it is <H>sn to a pharity to conduct its
overseas activities either usingits own personnel or through an agent. However, it
cannot merely be a conduit to funnel, donations overseas. In this case, the Agency
Agreement was ignored by the Committee, and the Minister was. not satisfied that the
Committee's explanations of its conduct overseas were sufficient to overcome his
conclusion that the Committee had no direction and control over how funds were spent

by its agent. The evidence that was provided would suggest that the Committee was
merely acting as a conduit forCanadian donors to overseas donees. For example, the
evidence discloses that the Committee sent the majority of the funds it raised to its .
agent in Israel, but provided little documentary evidence of the Committee's control
over how those funds were spent* (paragraph 30)
And,

"While a charity may carry onits charitable activities through an agent, the charity must
be preparedto satisfythe Minister that it is at all times both in controlof its agent, and
in a position to report on the agent's activities. In this case, the Minister's main reasons
for revocation are that the Committee could not demonstrate, through documentary .

evidence, that itexercised a sufficient degree of direction of control over the use of its
funds by its agent inTel Avivand the Committee did not keep properbooks and
records of activities carried on by its agent. Even though the Minister's reasons are
couched in terms of non-compliance with the Agency Agreement, the retirements
under the latter are, in my view, simply a means of ensuring compliance with the
[Income Tax Act?, (paragraph 40) .

[2002] FCA 72

•

In the case of Bayit Lepletot8, the FCA reiterated that a charity which operates via an agent
must be iri a position to show that its agent isactually carrying outthe activities inquestion on
its [the Organization's] behalf.

It is open for [a charity] tocarry on its charitable works through anagent butit mustbe
shown thatthe agent is actually carrying onthe charitable works. It is notsufficient to
show that the agent is part of another charitable organization whichcarries on a

charitable program. The question which remains in such a case, as itdoes here, is
.who is carrying on thecharitable worics. itwas incumbent upon the appellant, to show
thatthey were being carried on its behalf. Onthe record before us.itwas open to
Minister to conclude that it had failed to do so." (paragraph 5)

Further support for this position is found in thecase of Canadian Magen David Adorn for
Israelv. Minister of National Revenue9:

"[A] charitable organization isobliged tocany onitscharitable activities itself. If itdoes.
not do so, its registration may be revoked. A charitable organization that wishes to
operate in a location where ithas notofficers or.employees must somehow act through
a person in that location. That could obviously be done by establishing an agency

relationship between the charity andthe person. Evidence that such a relationship has
been established by contract,and that the contract has been adhered to, might well be
the most straightforward means of proving to the Minister that a person purporting to
carry out the charitable activities of a charity in a particular location is in fact acting on

behalf of the charity. It is possible that thesameresult might be achieved; by other.
means. However, a charity thatchooses to carry out its activitiesin a foreign country
through an agent or otherwise must be ina position to establish that any acts that
purportto be tftose of Jfce charity are effectively authorized, controlledand monitored
by thB charity." (emphasis added).
As such, the existence of an agency relationship and agreement does not suffice. Evidence
demonstrating that the agent acted in accordance withthe terms of the arrangement under
the charity's continuousinstruction and supervision, is also necessary. In the case of the

Organization, it has not provided a sufficient basis, bywayof documentary evidence, to
support its contention that the activities carried on by its purported agent were, in fact, ifs
own.

Assessment of Need

•

A key element in directing and controlling one'sown programs would Include an assessmentof the needs of the beneficiaries of any charitable program carried on by the charity. Our audit
found that the Organization did not make any assessments regarding the needs of the
beneficiariesof: the programs it purported to carry out, and itdid not actively seek the sources
to capable to distribute the pharmaceuticals the Organization had as inventory.
We have not been provided with any documentation that would show the Organization
assessed or verified the needs of its beneficiaries or the capabilities of its consignee agents.
Bayit Lepletot v. Minister of National Revenue, [2006] FCA 128

1{2002] FCA 323,at paragraph 66

A charity should be satisfied that itsagent hasthecapacity and capability to carry out the
programs fpr which ithasbeentasked and therefore able todistribute the goods received as
per the charit/s directions. The Organization has not shown thatiteagentehave the capacity

or capability to do so. As per above, the Organization relied uponflHHBse,ection of
recipients. It is ourviewthatthe Organization was advisedto ship goods to consignee agents,

who would accept bulk shipments ofpharmaceuticals and would incur the shipping, duties,
taxes orother charges levied intheir country orin the country where the pharmaceuticals
originated from, to obtain the goods rather than consignee agents who needed the
pharmaceuticals to address a specific need.
Direction & Control

As above, the Organization purportedly distributes 100%of the pharmaceuticals received as
a resultof its participation inthe CHTtaxshelterinternationally and does so by purportedly
employing numerous agents to act on its behalf. The Organization required that each .

consignee, in order to be eligible to receive distributions of pharmaceuticals from the
Organization, among other things enter into art appropriate Memoraildurri of Agreement
(MOA) with the Organization. The Organization States itentered into a MQA with Universal
Aide Society (UAS) in 2004 and UAS sub-contracted allshipments in 2004 and 2005. In
2006, the Organization entered into MOAs with specific agents. The Organization submits

that Its booksand records demonstrate evidence of control and Supervision, in addition to
maintaining appropriate agency agreements. Our audit has found that the Organization has
not demonstrated its control and supervisionover the distribution of the pharmaceuticals. In
support of its purported pharmaceutical distributions, the Organization has supplied copies of
memorandum of agreements, shipping documents and other program materials from the
purported recipient Organizations.Our review of the documentation reveals that it is
incomplete and fails to demonstrate the Organization's direction and controlover the receipt,
warehousing, shipping and distribution of the pharmaceuticals to qualified, competent
organizations of the Organization's own choosing.

Our review of the documentation provided reveals that an agency agreement or MOA was not

implemented for each reported recipient of pharmaceuticals, the MOA were drafts, that
acknowledgement letters from reported recipient organizations were signed before
agreements to accept goods were signed and so forth. The Organization has also failed to
obtain or failed to provide documentation showing the shipment of the pharmaceuticals. The
Organization has provided some shipping documentation; however, complete documentation
was not provided. Our review of the MOAs also revealterms of contracts with other entities
such as UAS and CPAR.

The Organization has stated that "In certain cases, the version of the Memorandum of
Agreement executed by certain consignees retained the word "draff in error. This was merely
a typographical error, however - and had not impact on the enforceability of the Memorandum
of Agreement as between the [Organization] and the consignee nor on the performance by
each of the [Organization] and the consignee of the Memorandum of Agreement in each
case." We can accept that some agreementsmay not "draft" in error; however, despite the
Organization's representationsthat thiserror does not impact the enforceability of the MOA,
we disagree.
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Each MOA entered into bythe Organization and its agent, orsub-agent agreement entered
into by UAS and its agent, contained the following terms:

"Upon receipt of the shipments) [the agentorsub-agent] will forward a letter of
Receipt to [the Organization or UAS].

Subsequently, [the agent orsub-agent] will forward to [the Organization or UAS] a
status report no later than 90 days afterarrival of the shipments) at its final
destination, and a full distribution report issued by the final institutional consignee on
completion of the distribution. Completion of the distribution to be no later than
180 days after arrival unless otherwise specified in the Distribution Plan."
Furthermore, the Distribution Plan contains the following term;

"[The agent or sub-agent] will ensurethatthe ultimate institutional consignee prepares
adequate reportsto [the Organization or UAS] as to delivery and disposition of the
products."

.For each shipment, we found only one letter ofreceipt acknowledging that the goods had
reached this Intended recipient andwe failed to locate any instances wherein a status report
was submitted by the recipient Where final distribution reportswere provided, we found the .
reports to be vague; the reports contained scant details on the types and quantities of
pharmaceuticals received; and how those pharmaceuticalswere distributed.The reports state

that goodswere distributed "by hospitals, clinics, orphanages etc*to"children, elderly and
other needy categories", we also found no Indication that the Organization followed up with
the agents when reports were lacking information or when ho reports were obtained,

Additionally, it appears the shipments wereturned overto the agents and/orthe consignees
once the shipments arrived at the destination with no further input or direction from the ;

Organization. Per the Distribution Plan, "Theselection of approved consignee will be at the
discretion of
.•. We. found that rhore often than not the entity selecting the approved
consignee is biank whereas in instances where the information is recorded, UAS or the

sub-agent selects the approvedconsignee:
The CRA acknowledges a slightrelaxing of its strict requirements to maintaindirection and
control in certain circumstances; however, a charity must nonetheless be able to support the
use of property purportedly received and distributed by it.and the relating amounts reported
as charitable expenditures. Itis simply not sufficientto state that millions of dollars in relief
activities occurred, claiming these as charitable expendituresagainst the charity's
disbursement quota, without sufficient proof as to values, volumes, destinations or ultimate
use. Absent such documentation the CRA has no means of determiningwhether the goods

exist, testing what the value of the goods shippedwere, or even whetherthe goods were, in
fact, distributed for charitable activities or insteadsold, disposed of or sit unused. A charity
cannot simply forgo its responsibilities and diligence simplybecause of the nature of goods
being distributed. In the case of the Organization, there is no evidence in support of the status
and activities of the recipient, that the donated goods were used for charitable purposes or

formed part ofthe Organization's own activities. In our view, the Organization hasnot
demonstrated that it maintainedcontrol over its resources, nor can it demonstrate the ultimate
11

use anddistribution ofthe goods by its agents, such that itcan claim it distributed at least
$303 million of goods on charitable activities carried on by it
The audit also uncovered certain instances wherein the documentation provided to

substantiate the Organizatiorfs distribution of the pharmaceuticals overseas failed to do so.
For example:

- The.documentettion provided to supporta shipment to the Bahamian Ministry of
Health contained a shipping waybill, a packing listand an undated, unsigned
undated letter of acknowledgement
- The shipping waybill shows drugs being shipped to MedPharm inc.
• The pharmaceuticals listed on the waybill correspond to those on the detailed
packing listed; however, the detailed packing list refers to
"KPI2006", is dated 21.11.2006 arid lists pharmaceuticals differing from those
listed in the acknowledgement letter.

• The acknowledgementletter refers to the 2005 program.
- The Amstelfarma packing list for a 2006 shipment to Malawi contains
pharmaceuticals the recipient, Christian Health Association of Malawi (CHAM),
does not acknowledge receipt of in its acknowledgement letter. Forexample,
omeprazole 20mg, famotidine (ulcimax) 40 mg, mebendazole 50 mg and rifampicin

150 mg are reported as being shipped yet appears not to have been received by
CHAM.

• The acknowledgement letter also statesthat CPAR donated the drugs to
CHAM.'

• An acknowledgement letter issued by the Malawi Police Service, and.another
by the Katema Health Unit, thank ADRA for its timely donation of drugs.

• A letterfllHHHBof the Lions Sightfirst Eye Unit writes to ADRA
International acknowledging receiptof tetracycline and geritamicin; two
pharmaceuticals,the Organization did not receive pier its records.
• A handwritten note from an unidentified organization also lists items the
Organization did not receivenorcouldhave donated such as syringes,
cotrimoxzole, paracetamol or pairs of gtovfcs.
- A Final Report for Kashmir Earthquake Relief Medical Supplies states that
"medicines were purchased by ADRA International and shipped to PakistarfVThis

is further supported by a Letter of Donation stating ADRA International is donating
pharmaceuticals to ADRA Pakistan and a shipping invoice listing ADRA

International astheshipper of40cartons of pharmaceuticals*
-

A number documents were providedto support shipments via agent Christian Aid
Ministries to Haiti, Nicaragua and Moldova in 2005 yet our review of the documents
reveal a number of non-pharmaceutical relief goods purportedly being distributed
on behalf of the Organization; goods which we have no knowledge of the
Organization ever receiving let alone distributing. Goods such as x-ray equipment,
sewing machines and supplies, non-perishable food items and bags of clothing.
• The same shippinginvoice was providedto support distributions of pharmaceuticals
via SCI, Imperial College London in 2005 and 2006,
- The Organization's documentation to support a shipment of pharmaceutical to
Honduras from its 2006 inventory revealed:

•

Inspection reports from SGS Nederiand B.V. states "In accordance with
instructions'received we have inspected the parcel prior to shipment, about
12

which we report the following-..Inspection took place 27th July 2007, The
inspection report is dated 30July 2006.
•

Shipping documents from COnFlo recording container number CMAU1027280 laden on board on 09-14-2007. The Cargo Distribution Reportrefers to
container number SMLU782830-8 received on 04-20-2007,

• The acknowledgement letter from World Emergency Relief, dated

31-12-2006 lists the pharmaceuticals purportedly received each year It has
purportedly received goods from the Organization. Per the Amstelfarma

packing lists provided for thisshipment, pharmaceuticals such as salbutamol,
amoxicillin and enalapril were included in the shipment yet World Emergency
Relief does not list these items in its acknowledgement letter.

We alsofound that numerous MOAs were unsigned or undated, in draft format and failed to
contain details such as country and region of distribution and segment of the population to
benefit from the shipment inthe Specific Distribution Plan.
Fair Market Value

The Organization has an obligation to ensure that the pharmaceuticals received from the

other participating charities were recorded and reported at their fair market value. Each
registered charity is responsible for theaccurate reporting ofany gift-in-kind ft receives,
regardless of whether anofficial donation receipt is issued ornot. We recognize that
appraisals are not required underthe ActorflS Regulations; however, itis ourview thatthe
onus remains with the charity to ensure thevalue assigned to non-cash gifts received is

reflective ofthe factual fair market value ofthe goods being received. Fttr property with a
value in excessof$1,000, we strongly recommend that the property beappraised byan
independent third party; an independent party is one who is notaffiliated with the charity or
the originator of the property. The person determining the fair market value ofthe item should
be competent andqualified toevaluate the particular property being donated, as well as be
knowledgeable about themarketplace for the specific property. They should be
knowledgeable at>out the principles, theories, and procedures Of the applicable valuation
discipline and followthe Uniform Standards ofProfessionai Appraisal Practice or the
standards of the profession,

"Fair market value0 is not defined bythe Act, hdwever, a standard definition generally
accepted is, the highest price, expressed in dollars, obtainable in an openand unrestricted
marketbetween informed, prudent parties dealing at arm's length and under ho compulsion to

buy or sell10.

As outlined by Rothstein, JA in AG (Canada) v Tolley etal2005 FCA 386, in applying the
Henderson definition of fair market value, the first stepisto accurately define the asset whose

fair market value isto be ascertained. Rothstein, J.A. discusses the relevance of donating a

group of items versus an individual item and states* that because the items were only acquired
and donated in groups, this relevant assetwas the group ofitems, and not the individual items
in the group.

10

Henderson Estate &Bankof New York v MW.ft 73 D.T.C. 5471 et 5476.
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itisour position theconclusion made by Rothstein, JA also applies tothedonation of
pharmaceutical units* Based onthe quantities donated, the relevant asset isconsidered to be
the group of goods donated, not the individual itemswithin each group, Rothstein, JA
continues by stating it is wrong to assume thatthe fair marketvalue of a group of items is

necessarily the aggregate ofthe price that could be obtained for the individual items in the
group.

The second step in applying the Henderson definition is to identify the market in which the
merchandise was traded. Rothstein, J. A. identifiesthis group of itents might not be sold in the
same market as individual items, and highlightsthis distinctionthrough a comparison of the
wholesale versus retail markets.

In Klotz v The Queen 2004 TCC147, Bowman, A.C.J. stated "Itis an interesting questions,
that I need to consider here whether the price paid for somefoing is truly indicative of fmv [sicfair market value] where the predominant component in the price paid is the tax advantage
that the purchaser expects to receive from acquiring the object."

The Organization did not obtain its own Independent and instead relied upon the valuation
reports, and figures, provided bythe other participating charities "donating" pharmaceuticals

toit Based on our findings, the fair market value on the donation receipts Issued byother
participating Charities is not indicative of the fair marketvalue of the goods donated, The
appraised value is based oh suggested Ontario retail price.The valuations utilizedare based

firstly on the Direct Unit Cost inthe Ontario Drug Benefit Formulary (ODBF) which permits a

10% marte-up ohthe Direct Unit Cost and .secondarily* ifthe item is not listed ift the ODBF,
based on the wholesale catalogueprice. Based on the documentation provided, we are
unable to identify any pharmaceuticals valued, ifany, usingthe wholesalecatalogue price *
ratherthan the ODBFcalculated price. We are of the opinion the retail market is not the
relevant market as the goods* wereacquired, soldand donated inbtecks of goods and that the
fair market value of the medicine units is the last known arm's length price paid forthe goods.

Additionally, one ofthealleged valuators ofthe pharmaceuticals,•••••••

informed the CRA that he did not conduct avaluation of the pharmaoeut^

was retained byCHT toexamine the methodology used by(•••••Band

has

rather he

notto do

an actual valuation. The pharmaceutical receipting charities provided copies of documents
entitled PharmaceuticalValuation stating"this, appraisal is a fair market valuation done to

establish the value ofa pharmaceutical^^

donated to a registeredCanadian charily0, and

further states, "based uponflHHHHBfindings as set out inflHHHBGenera!

Methodology dated Oct 5,2004^HHHBfind[sl that the wjueforUjis item is:" then goes

onto give a value for eachofthedrugs as ofa specific date.dHHBhas informed the

CRA that he did not prepare this PharmaceufcalValuation and that he did not permit CHT to

use his name or his. seal on the document.flH||HBwa&notified by CHT after the fact

that his name would beutilized in this manner^Also^HHHBhas confirmed that, if hedid
in fact perform a valuation, that he was retained by CHT and therefore not an independent
valuator. .

It is our view that by failing to demonstrate the Organization's on-going direction and control
of the purported international distribution of the pharmaceuticals donated to it,the

Organization has failed to demonstrate thatft meetsthe test for continued registration under
149.1(1) as a charitable organization "...All the resources of which are devoted to charitable
14

activities0. For this reason, itappears tousthat there may be grounds for revocation ofthe
charitable status of Escarpment Biosphere Foundation under paragraph 168(1)0 ofthe Act.
3.

Failure to Maintain Adequate Books and Records:

The Act,, per subsection 230(2), requites that every registered charity shall keep records and
books of account at an address in Canada recorded With the Minister of designated by the
Minister containing:
-

Information in such form as will enable the Minister to determine whether there are

any grounds for the revocation of its registration under the Act;

-

A duplicate of each receiptcontaining prescribed information for a donation

-

received by it; and
Other information in such form as will enable the Ministerto verity the donations to
it for which a deduction or tax credit is available under the Act.

In addition, subsection 230(4) also states "every person required by this section to keep
books of account shall retain:

a) The records and books of account referred to in this, section in respect of which a
period is prescribed, together with every account and voucher necessary to verify the
information contained therein, forsuch periodas Is prescribed; and
b) All other records and books of account referred to in this section, together with every

account and voucher necessaryto verify the information contained therein, until the
expiration of six years from the date of the last taxation yearto.which the records and
books: relate".

The auditindicated the books and records kept bythe Organization were inadequate for the
purposes of the Act. Inthe course of the audit, the following deficiencieswere noted '
concerning the Organization's records recording the receiptand distribution of the
pharmaceutical goods:

-

Per above, the Organization has failed to maintain and/orfailed to obtain the
necessary documentation to demonstrate its direction and control Over the receipt
and distribution of the pharmaceuticals. Documentation such as MOA, shipping
invoices/waybills, letters of receipt, distribution reportsand so forth.
- Mr. Barnett has also stated thatthe Organization was not provided with, nor did it ask
to obtain, copies of the lien agreements attached to each donation of
pharmaceuticals, instead, the Organization relies upon the Schedule A attached to
each certificate of donation. The Organization did not provide, nor does it appear to
have requested, a reconciliation, of the lien amounts purportedly paid. Per the trust

agreement with Daigle &Hancock, all funds received from the otherparticipating
charities are deposited intothe trust account and utilized to pay various expenditures
purportedly owing to the Organization. From our review of the trust account
statements provided,we are unable to confirm ifthe withdrawals recorded were for
legitimate expenditures owingto the Organizations and for what expenditures as no
supporting documentation was provided.
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